 Antelope Creek Playground Agreements-(Revised 8/17/17)
Before and After School:
Playground supervision begins at 8:10. Students should not arrive on campus before that time.
At the end of the school day, students are expected to leave the school grounds immediately
unless they are attending an on-site program. This includes our primary playground and
structures.
General Rules:
1. Respect school property and private property
2. Leave all toys, games, card games, and personal items at home **(Kendamas and Rubiks
Cubes are permitted in the designated area on the yard near the PE Room)
3. Students will use appropriate language at all times
4. Hitting, kicking, wrestling, rough-housing, play fighting, and unsafe play are not allowed
5. Saving places in line is not permitted and students should join the back of the line when
forming new lines
6. Use rock, paper, scissors to settle disagreements during games or “do it over”
7. Must have permission from adult to travel on campus
8. To keep everyone safe, walking is expected at all times when traveling on campus.
9. Take pride in your school!-Make sure all trash gets into a garbage can or recycling bin.
10. The fire lane is closed to the public at all times
11. No dogs on campus as this constitutes a health code violation
12. No ball caps or head decorations, full brim sun hats are okay on the playground only
13. Balls smaller than the hand are not permitted to aide with student safety.
14. Fidget spinners can be used on the yard, but can only be used in the classroom with an
agreement between parent and school staff.
Field:
1. Football-two hand touch ok-unless playing unsafe-in which case-the game will be
postponed or no longer allowed.
2. Tag-No grabbing, shoving, tackling, or other unsafe contact with another student-Field
only
3. Games are open to all-no closed games
4. Balls over fence-must talk to adult to get-no climbing fence
5. Stay in designated areas and do not go past 2nd
  to last tree
6. Sticks, rocks, and other natural objects need to stay on the ground-no pulling on tree
branches or breaking branches off of trees
Bark Box:
1. No running
2. No throwing bark
3. Slides-down only
4. Bars-hands on bars-no spinning, no sitting on top of high bars

5. One person on zipline at a time-no pushing-2 lines at each end-one time across -keep zip
line path clear
6. One person on spinner at a time-count to 50 and let next person have a turn
Blacktop Area:
1. Basketball-full court may be used when others do not want to play.  Court will be split
when others need the court.  When teams get to large subs should come after every
two baskets-In the game of Knock Out-only one knock allowed and must stay within
reasonable distance.
2. Ball Wall-Games in which you are throwing at other players are not permitted.  Rubber
balls should be used if possible to protect the wall.  No full size basketballs on the ball
wall.
3. Buildings are not to be used as walls
4. Stay behind yellow lines and do not go to outdoor stage area without permission
5. No kicking balls
6. No running
7. When field is closed-football and soccer are allowed only in designated areas
Bathroom and Halls:
1. No playing in the bathrooms or using the bathroom as a hide-out area
2. Use inside voices
3. Be respectful in the halls-Students should be quiet and walking
4. Do not walk in halls, unless you have written permission from an adult
5. Students will not be in the halls before school
6. Keep the bathroom area clean-no playing with paper products, soap,  or bathroom stall
doors-make sure that towels and toilet paper are kept off the floor.
Cafeteria Rules:
1. Inside voices
2. Hands and feet to yourself at all times
3. Raise hand if you need to get up for any reason
4. Clean your area
5. Use polite table manners
6. Walk to lines
7. No playing with food, throwing food, trying to make baskets with food and keep food on
your plate.
Recess Bells:
1. All students freeze when bell rings
2. Students on play structure come down to front edge of bark on concrete border
3. Stay frozen until whistle is blown
4. Walk to your line
5. Hold balls
6. Drinks and bathroom trips should take place before the bell rings

